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Choose the correct answer: 

1- We ………………… uncle Ahmed’s farm last week. 

      a) visit    b) visited    c) visiting     d) visits 

2- People didn’t ……………………………electricity in the past. 

      a) have    b) has         c) having      d) had 

3-Children ……………………….Al -Hajlah in the past. 

     a) play      b) plays      c) played      d) playing 

4-I ………………………. Nasser in the park last week.. 

     a) meet    b) met        c) meets      d) meeting 

5-Sally ………………………. sushi in the restaurant last Monday. 

         a)eat       b) eats        c) eating        d) ate 

6- My friend was absent because of his ………………………. 

    a) sick     b) sickness   c) sickly        d) a sick 

7- Can I ………………………… football, please? 

         a)play       b) plays        c) played       d) playing 

8- Aisha wants to buy ……………………… for her sister in her birthday. 

    a) anything   b) nothing      c) some       d) something 

9- We don’t have ……………………………. to eat. 

   a) anything    b) something     c) nothing     d) everything 

10- Is there ……………………………………… in the box? 

    a) something   b) anything     c) nothing     d) everything 
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11- I’m hungry. I need …………………………...to eat. 

a)something    b) anything     c) nothing    d) any 

12- Spacemen walked ………………………… on the moon. 

      a) slow        b) slowly     c) slowest     d) slower 

13-She speaks three languages……………………….. 

           a)amazing    b) amazed    c) amaze     d) amazingly 

14-Amal likes playing tennis …………………………………. basketball. 

      a) or            b) and           c) but          d) so 

15- Fahd eats vegetables ………………………...he doesn’t like fish. 

           a)or              b) and           c) but          d) so 

16- I’m going to ……………………………………… volleyball tomorrow. 

      a) play           b) plays        c) played     d) playing 

17- Nada is going to …………………………… to Oman next week. 

     a) travels       b) travel      c) travelled   d) travelling 

18- We are going to ………………………………. Salem tomorrow. 

    a) met          b) meets        c) meeting      d) meet 

19- Ali sits …………………………… to Mohamed. 

    a) outside    b) behind       c) next             d) between 

20- The bank is …………………..the bakery and the hospital. 

    a) inside      b) behind        c) next             d) between 

21- My house is …………………………… of the park. 

    a) behind     b) in front       c) next            d) between 

Good Luck 


